
Col. Carnegie, stating that Mr. 
George 'Watts had informed him th-.it 
the Canadian-Chalmers Company hid 
decided not to undertake the manu
facture of shells. As they had a fuse 
expert, Mr. A. Kirby, who had ex
perience at Woolwich Arsenal, he 
had tried to induce them to go into 
the work of fuse production. A sec
ond letter showed that the Chalmers 
Company had finally decided not to 
undertake the manufacture of fuses.

Taylor, Miss Reid; press correspond
ent, Mrs. Geo. Fox; flower commit
tee, Mrs. Shaver. Mrs. Carmody.

The June meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. H. S. Cole.

RE DAY FOR
PROFITS GIVEN 

TO WAR OFFICE
»

Yellow and Pink Wild Roses 
to be Sold at 10 Cents 

and Upwards.

THE W. H A

Peddlers’ Parade 
Held at St. Jude’sShell Committee Liable in 

Case of Loss, But No Re
muneration Received. A very pretty programme was pre

sented last night at St. Jude’s church 
school room when a large number of 
people were delighted by the enter
tainment offered. The evening open
ed by a parade of Peddlers wearing 
fancy costumes carrying a variety of 
wares which were afterwards dispis- 
ed of.

Mr. J. L. Axford gave two~ecita- 
tions much to the delight of 
one.

IN SESSION
Ottawa, May 6.—With the conclu

sion of the eighth day of the Mere- 
dith-Duff Commission to enquire into 
the Kyte charges, regarding shell and 
fuse contracts, the only evidence so 
far secured has been point-blank de
nials, by every witness called, as to 
any improper profits. A vast amount 
of detailed evidence was collected to
day. which went to bear out evi-

Reports Received and Con
siderable Routine Busi

ness Done.
eviry-

The Women’s Hospital Aid which 
met on Friday morning in the Public 
Library was largely attended by mem
bers from both city and county and 
was very successfully conducted. The 
President, Mrs. Schell occupied the 
chair. The secretary read the min
utes which stood confirmed. In the 
absence of the treasurer, Mrs. Reville 
presented the financial statement. 
The total disbursements during the 
month were $50.22, which included 
$30.50 for cutlery for the hospital.

The Busy Bee Club of the North 
Ward reported through their repre
sentative, a very successful talent tea 
cn April 27th which realized over $20, 
which sum will be used towards pro
viding linen for the Children’s Ward. 
It was suggested that in future the 
W. H. A ladies be notified regard
ing entertainments by the B . B . club 
in aid of the Hospital, as many would 
wish to be present.

It was moved by Mrs. Reville, sec
onded by Mrs. Yates and carried that 
another dozen of women’s white 
gowns and two dozen of grey flan- 
nellettc dressing gowns be ordered 
for the public wards.

A letter was read .from Mr. Sten- 
tiford of Halifax, N.S., enclosing a 
donation of $5 being an Easter offer
ing from the family of the late Mrs. 
C Stentiford in her memory, also 
a picture of Nurse Cavell and money 
for framing to be hung in the Nurses’ 
Home.

Mrs. Livingston and Mrs. Agnew 
moved a vote of thanks of apprecia
tion for their remembrance and kind 
thought for the W. H. A , and that 

of the resolution be forwarded

A Japanese motion song by
. , young ladies, was finely executed
dence already given as to contracts ; patriotism was represented by sev- 
and prices. enteen little girls prettily attired who

v.ent through a drill in creditable 
style at the same time singing strains 
of martial music.

Two young ladies gorgeously attir
ed in Italian costumes flourishing 
tambourenes sang a characteristic and 
appropriate song with fine effect. A 
mock orchestra led by a ludicrous

:

Col. Geo. W. -Watts, another mem
ber of the Shell Committee, was ex
amined, stating that at one time it 
looked as though there would be a 
heavy loss on the Shell Committee’s 
business for which they would have 
been responsible. Subsequently, how
ever considerable profits had been 
made, but none of this went to the j conductor proved quite amusing, 
members of the committee. The whole arangements were car-

Col. Watts was on the stand all ' rie.d out under the presidency of Mrs. 
afternoon and examined regarding j Metcalf, who was presented with a 
many details of contracts, in which ! beautiful boquet of roses. Mrs.
he bore out the statements of pre- j Broadbent acted as acocmpanist. The
vious witnesses that the whole idea j proceeds of the evening totalled $60. 
of the Shell Committee had been to 
secure fuses wherever they could get I Railroads mass reserves to take the 
them in order to hurry up the de- P ace , telegraphers and signal men, 
lively of completed shells. who thieaten to strike on U.S. roads.

It is expected that Dr. Harris, of „ , , . , _ ,, , .the International Fuse Company of Colonel John S Mosby, famous
New York, wil^ be callej on Monday Confederate guerilla leader, is ser- 
when the commission resumes, bu: | 10us'y m Washington.
in view of the refusal of Parliament ,,,__ ,
to extend the scone of the commis- ■ "J, f ,,, ,,,oy e’ Wilkesbarre,sion it is not at present appa.ent caHs 1 W\, W’-,?]e!?bers und=?“’able 
what course the enquiry will take on, a,tlzens and wlthholds naturalization 
in view of the complaints made by I’aPers- 
Mr. Johnston. It is likely that the 
resumption of work cn Monday will 
produce some interesting statements 
which will go far to decide the future 
worK of the commission.
DECLINED TO MAKE SHELI.S. Lieut. Fay, testifying in his own- 

At the opening of the session Mr. behalf at the bomb plot trial, says 
Hellmuth produced a letter of March be is practically a deserter from the 
8. 1915, from Melville T. White to German army.

President Wilson is in sympathy « 
with the world peace court proposal, 
delegates to the session in New York 
are told.

a copy
to Mr. Stentiford by the secretary.

VISITORS DURING APRIL.
Mrs. Colquhoun and Miss Bell were 

visitors at the hospital during April 
and had supplied the public wards 
with magazines, jelly, fruit, etc., and 
l ad distributed Easter cards and 
flowers to all the patients, who were 
all pleased with the memembrance.

The J. H. A remembered the iso
lation patients in a similar manner at 
Faster time.

Visitors for May are 
Julius and David Waterous.

Hurley reported for the 
county that Miss Cora Macintosh will 
be the collector in Burtch, and that 
collectors in Langford and Paris will 
be appointed very soon.

JA report was presented regarding 
for Hospital Day on June 3rd. 

Samples were shown from Brantford 
and Toronto. The ladies voted in 
favor of the wild roses made in Tor
onto, colors to be some yellow, 
pink. Ten cents or more will be ask
ed for them, in aid of Hospital work, 
for which the rose will be given as a 
badge to show that the wearer has 
already contributed, and as a pro
tection from other appeals, and not 
ii any case as the value of the rose.

Heads of districts were named and 
committees appointed to see about 
boxes, headquarters, etc. Ice cream, 
soft drinks and light refreshments 
will be offered.

Householders who are now engaged 
in spring cleaning are reminded that 
the W. H. A. would be glad if they 
would save anything not needed for 
the Rummage Sale m November.

BLIND LEADING THE BLIND

Mesdames

Mrs.

loses

some

Pathetic picture taken in the neighborhood of a Special Hospital for 
Blind Soldiers in England.

*
it 1

ÛIST0RIAWomen’s Institute, 11
1 ’

The Tutela branch of the Women’s 
Institute held their annual business 
meeting on Tuesday at the home of 
Mrs. C. Moyle, Mohawk Road, most 
of the members being present. The 
president, Mrs. Hird and the secre
tary-treasurer, Miss Birkett were both 
re-elected. Mrs John Houlding, ist 
vice-president, and Mrs. Chapin, 2nd 
vice-president; Mrs. R. Henry was 
elected for secretary-treasurer for Red 
Cross work. Miss Kendrick gave a 
splendid reading called "I did not 
raise my boy to be a soldier.” Chap
lain McKcgney and Capt. Joyce of 
the 215th gave very interesting and 
instructive addresses on the war, and 
explained the recruiting work now 
being carried on in the city, 
ladies felt very grateful to the officers 
for the insights into their work, and 
everyone will do their best to help 
this noble work. The roll call was 
answered by paying the membership 
iee. After a dainty lunch, served by 
the hostess, the meeting closed by all 
singing the National Anthem.

The members of the Cainsville Wo
men’s Institute met at the home of 
Mrs. W. Stuart on Tuesday, May 
2nd. The meeting opened by singing 
"Help Somebody To-day.” The min
utes of the last meeting were read 
and adopted. After the roll call, which 
was responded to by paying annual 
dues, two splendid papers were listen
ed to with much interest and appre
ciation. One on "Germany,” by Mrs.
Fox, and the other on “Florence 
Nightingale,” by Mrs. D. Cole, Both 
papers were very instructive.

The following officers were then 
elected; President, Mrs, Rose; 1st ....
vice-president Mrs. J. H. Clark ;
2nd vice-president, Mrs. Richardson; Exact Copy of Wrapper.
Sec.-Treas., Mrs. Carmody; directors 
Mrs Shaver, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs Foul-1 
ger, Miss Reid; auditors, Mrs. A. E. j
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AT THE GRAND and the band s repertoire is one of 

the most extensive known. On a tour 
to Canada in 1910 this organization 
created a real sensation.

:COMING ATTRACTIONS. 6-
There is a great treat in store for

the theatre-loving public of this city, : *cnSthy article published in the Que- 
a treat that has been requested by bec Chronicle is as follows: “There 
hundreds of Brantfordites. After much a,re , nds and bands, and there are 
trouble and hard work Manager J. ' £.S°Je*dYs and ,eaders- Quebec has 
T. Whittaker of the Grand, has sue- i ^ £ut 11 a bCSt u

ceeding in booking the well-known Si fact that CrJÎ 35 *1 a , »

X.. ^
Khavvam0’’ wY ^ ?°'u “°"ar The large and fashionable audience 
of the R Jas.w_ntten.by the author, which assembled at the Auditorium 

. the bird of Paradise, and its has come prepared to listen to 
original setting allows a magnificent thing out of the common, and there 
stage production. Guy Bates Post, by was no dividing of opinion that their 
fits acting in this play, has become expectations had been fully realized, 
recognized as one of the foremost Thera has never been a director who 
artists in the^ stage of this continent, has won such a

Following “Omar," Manager Whit- such an enthusiastic greeting in Oue- 
taker has also been successful in get- 1 bec as Creatore. It was no faint 
ting the New York hit of the season, j hand-clapping which greeted him; it 
‘The Princess Pat.” This is a new was no perfunctory call for encores: 
and up to date musical comedy, carry- but it was such a wave of cheers and 
ing no less than 70 people, and has cries of approval that brought the 
one of the finest and best balanced famous leader back before the foot- 
choruses of any show going. Brant- j Bghts to bow again his acknowledge- 
ford is to be congratulated on having i ment, which with all his modesty, he 
the opportunity of seeing this per- ! could not escape without repeated 
formance i encores. There has never been a

The last performance of the season ! band in Quebec which has given such |W- 
is on the afternoon and evening of a succession of tone pictures, all an- 
Monday. Mav 20th. when the famous r>arent'y evolved from the wonderful 
Creatore band will make an appear- wan1 which the masterful 
ancc. The Grand will then close for wie,ds- 11 >s a real object lesson in nrjll|| 0 HE TAVCQ fllU There shall be a receptacle at the
two months, bringing to a close the Phasing, contrast and artistic con- [JE I AILu Ul InALu Ull entrance of places of amusement for
best theatrical season it has ever had reDtion Fat Creatore succeeds in oh- receiving and destroying tickets which
During the summer the house will be taini.r’a:' Fsnired by the artisric en- AMIIÇf Rilf KIT PATiîfîNQ sha!' be in form commonly known as
re-decorated and painted and everv Fusiasm of its leader the band proved /l Ifl U U C III L 11 I I H I (lUllU : a chopper, so constituted that when
thing made readv to open in August a revel.at'on. It would be hard to ______________ , the ticket has once been deposited it
Manager Whittaker alrearh, 1,-,= u'i Fav which was the most enjoyable, the w m,.,' t„ m-r, I cannot be taken out until so mutilat
ed some good^^ attractions for Y woods or the brasses. Both were so Will, Range From One to 1 en , ed that it cannot be used again. where 
season. r ncxt exceptionally excellent and in con- Cents—How They Will be turnstiles automatically registering

junction so magnificently grand, that Cnllertcri i the number of admissions are install-
Fere was good reason for the won- | ed and used at any place of amuse-
derfitl enthusiasm which they worked ' ment it shall not be necessary to in

seasons has there "P ?,7,ong tbc great audience Pre‘ 1 he relations pursuant to the , stal a machine for destroying tickets 
been so much advance mler-st ip sent . amusements tax provide for a tax | but the tax may be collected either in
anv theatrical presentation ns fnr the A T TUI? DP A mt of one cent on patrons not paying eash or tickets, provided a daily re-
anpeasance here of Guv R-tcs Post 1V 1 1 illh lilt A IN I more than den cents for admission, : turn be made under oath of such at-
in "Omar, the Tcntmaker." .-hich Margaret Clark, the fascinating lit- two cents over ten cents and not more j tendance and price of admission
comes to the Grapd Opera House i tie star of the Famous Player Film Fan fifty cents, five cents over fifty»! companied by the ticket or cash col-
FrHay evening. May 19. j Company, who since her desertion of cents and not more than one dollar, : lected. By arrangement with the soli-

Mr. Tully is also the author of ! the stage has endowed the screen with I a„nd ten cents over one dollar. The ; citor to the Treasury, any place of 
Iwo other " es dramatic successes, a number of inimitable characteriza- 1 reasury Department of Ontario will ! amusement where daily statements of 
“The Bird of Paradise" and "The tions. most notable of which are her j supply tickets in a convenient form of attendance are prepared, the ticket 
Rose of the Rancho." both of which successful appearances in “Still Wat- \ such ^denominations as may be neces- chopper may be placed in the box of-
are pleasurably recalled by all then- ers" and in the dual title roles of j sary and shall sell same to owners of fice and the tax tickets placed therein
tergoers. In his latest work, which “The Prince and the Pauper,” adds ' amusements purchasing tickets in by the person selling tickets of ad-
was the reigning dramatic success of another screen achievement that sur- j quantities having a face value of not mission upon returns being made of
last year in New York. Mr. Tully passes all her previous triumphs in less than $20 at a discount of ten per the attendance at such place of
has eclipsed all his previous endeav- her delightful interpretation of the : cent, for one cent and two cent amusement satisfactory in form to
ors and "Omar, the Tentmaker” is j role of Peggy in the photo-production tickets, seven and a half per cent for the solicitor of the Treasury
far and away the greatest romantic of the famous romantic comedy five cent tickets, and five per cent, for p4WHni nrepe ma yen
success that our stage has seen ini "Mice and Men." This role, in which ten cent tickets. lAAtu
several seasons. In the title role Mr. ! such pooular acresses as Annie Kus- :— ------ - ---~----------------------------------- —— *ax imposed shall be payable
Post has won for himself more con-I sell and' Lady Gertrude Forbes-Rob- -What'" exrlaiuu-d the , ew car cntcring a place of amusement
spicuous laurels than have ever be- i ertson distinguished themselves in ,i.„ jt' .I. whether such person is admitted by
fore befallen to him during his car-j New York and London resnectivelv, m„nn “ ,.h,t / regular ticket, pass or complimentary
eer, and his interpretation of the be-1 devrions the impulses and whimsical- Pve taken my hat--” tlcket
loved Persian poet. Omar Khayyam, : i'irs of romantic youth, and it may -“cut ” ôrde-ed oc-oor Le Saint The provisions of this act shall nor
is unquestionably the finest romantic , therefore be readily seen that Miss n(ld t"j,j camer„ man "'t-v-ued turning apply to entertainments of a religious
mipersonation since the passing 0, Clark is eminently suited to this cap- ^ crJn^ -Mi^ Crosnwn you put or semi-religious nature conducted bv

pif.nv ,Mansbe’d- , ',v/?tmg impersonation With the ad- a lot of oinger into your speech and any religious body or denomination,
®”'fly’,th.e plav. rel^îes hovY the d.Pional interest contributed by a stir. Ecti:ig and I’m sure wc secured a very any fair or exhibition given by any

young and impmsiye Omar, anger ring dramatic conflict and with the | d picturc of v ;a little scene.” society organized under the agricul-
of sweet songs and lover of reo beautiful delineation of life and love ..you don.t :..c3n lo tsI1 mç you tural and arts act or the agricultural
wines, woed and won the beautiful as they were known in the South of t00,c that sccnc!- exclaimed Miss societies act, or by any association
Shireen in her fathers rose-bowered a. by-gone day. Mice and Men’ is Grosman. mentioned in section 3 of the agricul-
garden; how the two were ruthless- one of the most exquisite Paramount -Pes indec(] wc did •• replied the tural associations act, the Canadian 

„ a°tr'-w7.yearSi how pictures produced. director. "Mi s Farringdon ' was National Exhibition Association, the
e.. 31 u to ea,cb er » rp rjiTTTTi inmin simply making conversation and you Central Canada Exhibition Associa-

!b"“Ugbf a 1 ,îhe st°rms and str=ss AT THE APOLLO didn't realize it. The result is a good any exhibition of paintings, any en-
ï w.d' "hi””" ZS "Th, T„,.- ». j 1'” ■" , .. ..r,.m=.n« ,h, .ml,, ol

ter of his one time sweetheart: How! Broadwav Universal Feature photo- .Ml£s Cr^mi,n ^,as nef ̂  the me- which are devoted to patriotic or
he learned at last that the Little play which comes to the Apollo thea- charltable uses'
Shireen was also his own daughter, tre on Monday and Tuesday, intro- s on P11010'1 .......n°- In adoition to all other penalities
and how in the end peace and hap- | duces to the screen world the well- the Provincial Treasurer may revoke
piness came to the poet and his long : known star, Miss Henrietta Cros- “ the license of any owner of a place of
lost Shireen. I man. The role of Miss Grosman’s PR8SjHfej^'/W'ir'' ’ i amusement willfully contravening any

Mail orders are now being recei-1 close companion is played by Miss » «jià&W- ot the provisions of the act or the re-
j Adele Farrington. ^ gulations.

One day while Director Le Saint Jri ^8 In a statement the other day Hon.
As a musician Sig Creatore who was engaged in the filming of scenes RHpW ^ i Mr- McGarry said the regulations

is to appear here at the Grand Opera for the Grosman feature, Miss Far- WTO* MÛ» W would come into effect on May 15.
House Monday. May 29, takes rank [lngton said to the star, “Gracious, m,r Wj ZiglliP ------------------------- — , „ ^ ,
with the foremost conductors of the but I never saw a woman fuss so WJÆÈtâmÊ J» A committeee of one hundred Dal-
dav and his organization is well nig’i over Puttlng on a hat ” P las’ Texas. Pastors and business men
perfect. One of the leading features "Well.” replied Miss Grosman em- I _______J will go to Kansas City, May 9 to ask
of Crcatore’s Band is the marvelous phatically, “it should be put on care- IL billy Sunday to set a definite date
precision of its members. Every fully. A woman should always taxe K jlj;-' for ^ls revival in Dallas,
chord is played as if by a single in- her time and place her hat on her Plans have been completed for a
strumen , and that with a crispness head at a very artistic angle.” ■■F - naval engagement off the Atlantic
that is almost startling. Another fea- "But what an awful waste of time” coast from Aug. 20 to Sept. 1. Ad-
ture oi the band is the splendid cres- said Miss Farrington. “Here you’ve YWMrF f mirai Frank Fletcher, of the Atlantic
cendo effects. Strange as it may been fussing around with your own OSÊÊË fleet will defend the coast.
seem, this leader plays heavy pro- hat and yet you’ve got it on crook- ' 3S| ----------------------
grams without a note to guide him, ed-------” Glenovris, Providence, R.I., who

said he was present at the burial of 
Dorothy Arnold in a cellar at West 
Point, has refused a conditional pa
role to point out the burial place.

Thirty Philadelphia professional 
and business men are obtaining na
val training on the battleships Mis
souri. Wisconsin and Ohio, which 
left the navy yard on a three-day 
cruise.
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MARGARET CLARK IN “MICE AND MEN,” AT THE BRAItfT.
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At the Apollo next week.
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; Dry Catawba 
Sweet Catawba 
St. Augustine I 21

(Registered) ! g

Old Sherry 5 Gal. 
and Old Port
Concord—5 Gal. lots 

Bottle, 30c.
Claret—“Chateau l’elee 

$5.50; Bottle, 40c 
Claret—"Chateau Pelet 

Pts„ $6 25: Bottl 
"St. Augustine” Invalid 

- “Crusader Port” (Regi 
only, $1.05 per bi
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For painting floors 
Drying Floor Paint. 
“Vernicol” makes tin 
“Mellotone,” “soft as'
durable and washable.

These are only a ft- you choone the right 
pleasing colors.
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